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Carpet Cleaner / Extractor - EDIC FiveStar,
3 gal (12 L) Tank Capacity - Pressure 50

PSI - 411TRJ 
  

Description :  

The FiveStar is a small, self-contained unit
with a great brush agitation to clean
carpets, hard floors and grouted tiles. It
weighs only 40 pounds, so it’s light
enough for anyone to handle, plus the
compact body design and fold-down
handle make it a breeze to transport and
store. Remove two screws, and the
machine opens like a clamshell for fast
service.  
  

Codes :  

Reference: ED403TR
EAN13: 411TRJ
UPC: 628383502234  
      

  

Description détaillée :  

The FiveStar is a small, self-contained unit with a great brush agitation to clean
carpets, hard floors and grouted tiles. It weighs only 40 pounds, so it’s light enough
for anyone to handle, plus the compact body design and fold-down handle make it a
breeze to transport and store. Remove two screws, and the machine opens like a
clamshell for fast service. The FiveStar is small enough to clean tight spaces and
corners yet powerful enough to perform well in any commercial setting. A
revolutionary bladder design allows you to fill and empty out of the same bucket and
eliminates the need to pour the solution into the machine. Just fill the bucket, set it
on the device, close the lid and begin cleaning. No more spills or mess!

Features

Patented self-adjusting, self-leveling brush and vacuum shoe for easy cleaning
of all carpet lengths and uneven floors
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Handle adjusts to operator height and folds down for easy storage
Patented liftoff bucket with bladder makes filling and emptying easy
See-through recovery dome
Side extension for cleaning right to baseboards
Upright-mounted motor and intercooler system combine for long-lasting
operation

Includes

Accessories shown are not included

Associated Document

User Guide

Technical Features Brush Motor1/6 HP TitleDescription Motor 2 Stages - Bypass Pump
pressure 50 PSI Amperage 12 A Solution Tank 3 gal (12 L) Recovery Tank 3 gal (12 L)
Waterlift 107" CFM 112 Brush Speed 2500 RPM Cleaning Width 19" (48.3 cm) Power
Cord 25' (7.6 m) Dimensions (H X L X W) 24" X 23" X 12" (61 cm X 58.4 cm X 30.4
cm) Net Weight 40 lb (18 kg) Warranty 5 Years  
  

Galerie de Photos :  
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